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NaTIONAL BIENNIAL CONFERENCE

"fru* Margaret Hetherton, President lr{SW Foundotion.

Tun BmxNIAL CoxrERENcE, wHIcH wAS HELD IN
Svnxnv Aprur 30 - Mev 2 2004, REIVtrNDED us
AGAIN OF THE PERSONAL LINKS AIYD SHARED SPIRIT

OT RYDER CHSSUIRE MEMBERS AUSTNALIA WIDE.

I{SW was very pleased to host the event organised pri-
marily by Judy Purdon, Jayne Robinson and Jenny
Coleman. We were delighted that nearly all of our com-
mittee were able to meet the almost 30 interstate partici-
pants and to share interests and concerns with them.

Pictured at the opening (from left). Helen Newton,
Caroline Jones, Peter Newton and Joaquirn Soares.

Many other I\SW supporters were also able to hear
Caroline Jones' opening address. Her reminiscences
about interviewing Leonard Cheshire on one of his last
visits to Austra1i4 reminded us all of his special cha-
risma and the legacy he has left to us all to continue.

TTTT OpnNING ALso PRovIDED THE P0SSIBILITY oT
RECOGNIZING THE DECADES OT WORK BY BENTENE
LnwTS FOR RypnR-CHESHIRE GoALS woRK
WIIICH BEGAN IN THE 19505 WHEN SHE REPRESENTED
LTOxARD CnTSHIRE IN INDIA.

NSW was pleased to host JoAQUIM SoaRrS, wHoSE
APPOINTMENT AS MENEGER AT KLIBUR DONNTN WAS
TORMALLY ANNOUNCED ON JUt y 1. Joaquim attended
courses in management, conflict resolution, first aid and
driving whilst in Sydney and impressed all at the Bien-
nial Conference with his intelligence, caring manner and
tact. It was good to hear from Joaquim first hand of the
work in'fimor.

TIIERE ARE RYDER-CHESHIRE FOUNDATIONS
THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA

ln
Australian Capital TerritotT, New South Wales,
South Australia, Victoria and Western Australia.

Also Support Groups in
Rallarat, Bendigo and Mt Gambier.

lhere are Ryder-Cheshire Homesnt
Ivaxnor in Victoria, SHENToN P,qRK in

Western Australia and Stxcl,EToN in New South Wales
Overseas Homes are:

RarnLrl RvoER-CtmsHIRE Ixrrnx.tTloNAr Curqrnr
Dehra Dun, Northern India (www.raphaelicare. org)

and Kr,mun Donarx Trran, Timor-Leste.

TIrr AUSTNaLIAN ASSOCI.ATION

or RypER-CHT:sHIRJ FoUNpATIoNS
thanks its many loyal supporters who assist

in so many ways with our fund raising.
Your valuedgenerosiry enables the work of
our Founders to continue, touching the lives

of many in the "relief of suffiring".
We thank you all most sincerely.

Newsletter coordinated by Chris Lopez, SA. (08 8322 1833)
Edited and produced by Evelyn Petters. WA. (08 9349 5043)

It{ewsletters are issued every four months
in M.tncH, Jul,y AND N0vEMBER.

Stote reports and other contributions for the

NovruBER Issur should be sent by e-mail to Chris Lopez
chri stine @dp spubli shing. com. au

by 9th October 2004
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News from TIMOR-LLSTE
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The Association gratefully acknowledges David Coath, of
Prompt Distribution Pty Ltd, West Heidelberg, Victoria, who most

generously arranges and pays for the distribution of this Newsletter.
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REPOHT FROM THE I 2TH
NarIoNan BIENNIA,L COXTENENCE OF THE

AusrnnumN AssocIATIoN or Rvoen GHESHIRE FouNolrloNs
Held on Saturday, 1" Moy & Sunday, 7d May, 2004,

at the Mary McKillop Centre in North Sydney.

OpeuNG:
Some 35 people from State Foundations and Sup-
port groups and those interested in our work, at-
tended the Biennial Conference. Guests included
Sir Christopher France, Trustee of Ryder-Cheshire
Trust UK. Many more supporters attended the Of-
ficial Opening and welcome Reception, which was
held on Friday 30th April. We were privileged to
have Caroline Jones AO as our Speaker. Caroline
gave an enthralling account of her experience in
meeting and interviewing Leonard Cheshire. ln
opening the Conference, the National President,
Don Sinclair, praised the voluntary nature of the
Ryder-Cheshire Organization. He cornmended the
grass-roots efforts of members and stressed the
need to clarify Ryder-Cheshire values and philoso-
phies in a changing world. He particularly recog-
nized with gratitude the ccntributions of Patricia
McDonell, our former National Secretary, and Mar-
garet Sleigh, our former National Treasurer. He
spoke with regret of staunch members who were
recently deceased, recognizing the invaluable con-
tributions of Cath Mclenahan in Ballarat and Mike
Chapman at Klibur Domin. He introduced the new
National Treasurer, Mr. Peter Colliver, who is a
practising accountant with extensive professional
expertise.

NNTIONAL TneeSURERS REPoRT:
The National Treasurer tabled his financial report.
Funding annual targets for State Foundations for
20A4-2006 were adopted. These amounts totalled
$211,000 being $126,000 for Raphael and $85,000
for Klibur Domin. Peter stressed the need for all
State Foundations and their Support Groups to be
aware of their responsibilities in handling their fi-
nances according to the requirements of current
C haritable Legislation .

NnnoNAL Pno;EcT OrrrcER's Reponr
Barney Fernandes gave a wide-ranging summ ary
of the administrative challenges that now face
Raphael. The Quality Management Services Re-
port has led to a number of changes in administra-
tion and a definite improvement in service provi-
sion. Only two thirds of the 23 acres leased from
the Forestry Commission is being used. With the
creation of the new State of Uttaranchal and the
expansion of Dehra Dun, real estate is increasing
in value and this will place pressure on Raphael. ln
spite of all the challenges facing it, Barney was op-
timistic about Raphael. He said that it was some-
thing of a showpiece in Northern lndia.

RepORT ON KLIEUR DOMIN.
Peter Newton reported the Home has now been
running for 3% years. lts dilapidated buildings have
been refurbished, a fresh water system and electri-
cal power installed, motor vehicles supplied and a
proper management structure put in place. Peter
then introduced Joaquim Soares who is taking
over as the local manager of Klibur Domin. Joa-
quim spoke about the work of the Home and the
challenges it faces.

EUcTION OF OFFrcE BCNNERS:
The following were elected Office Bearers of the
National Executive 2AA4-2006 :

President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurerl
Projects Officer.

Don Sinclair VIC
MargaretHetherton NSW
Shirley Williams ACT
Peter Colliver
Barney Fernandes

Vexue FOR THE NEXT BITruNIAL COTUFERENCE:

Victoria agreed to host the Conference in 2006.

ITISURANCE:
Peter Newton advised that all insurance issues
were now up to date and Richard Hurford of the
NSW Foundation was nominated to take over the
annual responsibility for renewal.

Revrew oF CorusTrrunoN:
The Chairman spoke on the draft Constitution and
necessity for the Australian Association to be in-
corporated under appropriate legislation. Clauses
of the National Constitution under review were dis-
cussed. Council will now meet to prepare the final
document.

DnmE ROmn MITCUELL BeOUEST:
The meeting discussed arrangements for use of
the funds from this bequest. Consideration was
given to using some of the funds to assist with a
Mount Gambier request to establish a cross-
disability facility for young people, which fully com-
plied with the philosophy and principles of Ryder-
Cheshire. ln consultation with the National Coun-
cil, the Chairman pledged to support Mt. Gambiefs
request to allow the projest to go forward.

The Conference concluded at midday on znd May
and all agreed this had been a valuable forum for
States to participate in discussion on decisions and
to renew their links with their counterparts.
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I\IEWS FROM TIMOR_LESTE

KueuR DorrrIN, TIBAR
-fro* Helen Trueman

Greetings t0 everyone. Much has happened at the home

since the last newsletter.

Annette Joyce anived at Klibur Domin in March and has

taken on the role of Carer Advisor for the next two years. She

is a PALMS volunteer, Annette has many years nursing ex-

perience and we warmly welcome her to the team at Klibur

Domin.

Patricia McDonell, who has been the Home Manager, has

also committed to a 2 year volunteer role at Klibur Domin. She

has been at the home since October 2003 and is doing a

fabulous job. lt was always envisaged that Management of the

Home would be transferred to an appropriately qualified local
person.

TnIs TRANSFER TooK PI.AcE

oN THE 1st Juw 2A04 ro Jon-
euru Sonnrs, wHo FoR THE

PAST YEAR HAD BEEN THE

Homr SupenusoR. Patricia

will continue to have a very
important and pivotal role as

advisor to Joaquim. Our con-
gratulations are offered to

both Joaquim and his family,

to Patricia and all the volun-

teers and Klibur Domin staff in

this mhievement.
Joaquim Soares pictured above

Following is a letter from Peter Newton which was read out
when the announcement was made by the Chairman of the
Klibur Domin Board, Dr Rui, that Joaquim Soares would
officially take on the role of Home Manager,

"Dear Joaquim

All Aour frtends in the Ryder-Cheshire Foundations fn
Australia join with me in soytng a uery waTrn and sin-
cere cangrantlattoru fo Aou on this uery important day.

Since the Home w&s first conceiued four Aears ago, it
has always been our intention that the management of
the Home should transfer to an appropiately ryaffied
and expertenced personfrom Timor Leste. Findtng the
rtght persan uos not an eosy task until you came along
some tuselue montla ego. Now we know that we haue
not onlA found sotneone who cen do the job, but some-
one who will do the job in a most competent and pro-
fesstonal waA.

You hane impressed us all, Joaqutm, wtth Aour irrtelli-
gellce, Aour cartng manner and gour abilitg to get on
with weryone, be thry the stoff, the residmts, the pa-
ttents or all the other people at all lwels uho Aou haue
to deal ustth.

We haue come to apprectate your talents durtng Aour
two ursfts to Atntralia and {rom the reports that haue
reached us back in Australia, we know that we haue

found the ight person fo, the iob. Your ttme spent as
the Home &tperu,tsor worktng for JudA Chesney, Mike
Chapman and Patrtcia McDonell during the post
twelue montlu will haue giuen Aou Qn ?Ncellent oppor-
ntnity to obsen:e dtfferent manegement styles and to
practtse your own menagement shlls. Notr,r Aou will
get the chance to put those skrlls into effect and we
Ioww that Aou will be mosf successful.

As the Atxffati,an hoject Offi.cer and the Australian
Member of the Board of Klibur Domin, I am parttat-
Iarly delighted to welcome you to the posffi on of Home
Manager ond I wish Aou euery success tn that role.
Please also pass rnA congrofitlatiotts to Aour wife
Marta and Aour tuso children, es thW should share fhis
proud achieuement with Aou.

We all look foranard to warktng with you closelg in the

funtre.

Most sincerely,

?efer Natfiow,

As the Project Officer and a Mqnber of the Board
of Kltbur Domin.o

Klibur Domin have also been involved in some local fund rais-

ing activities. The lnaugural Finst Lady Cup 10km Fun Run/

Walk took place in Dili on 16th May. The money raised from

this event was shared with three local charities, the Alola-

Foundation, the Ryder-Cheshire Foundation and the Rotary

Club of Dili, Patricia McDonell has drawn to my attention that

officially, East Timor has changed its name at the United Na-

tions to Timor-Leste. lt has been requested that whereever
possible we all endeavour to use Timor-Leste in the future.

Staff and Dr Rui at Klibur Domin (left to right)
Anacleto, Gregorio N (at back), Joaquim, Dr Rui, Maria A,
Jacinto, Carlos, Mario C (at back), Olivia (middle), Tomas,

Aiaria ( Joaquim's wfe) (back), Gregorio M, Joanina (at
back), Domingos, and Albertino
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NIEWS FROM RAPI{AEL
Jiom Meera Hand, Liaison OJficer.

LITTLE WHITE HOUSE CHILDREN
This academic term has been an important one especially for those

children in Classes 10 and 1 2. Eight students sat the Class 10 Board

exams held in April, while five students sat for the Class 12 Board

exams. The results are expected to come out in June and we pray all

the children will pass s0 that they can continue further with their edu-

cation.

We are pleased to report that one of our boys, Ajit Bahadur, who was

in Class 10 has joined the Army and is cunenfly undergoing basic

training. All schools closed in May for the summer holidays.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS MEET
The Special Olympics Bharat Uttaranchal Chapter recenfly held a
sports meet in the Royal lndian Military College grounds. The event
began with a march past by the participants, acknowledged by our
very own General Bakhshi, who was the special guest for the first

day. Seven special schools participated in a range of events which
included athletics, cycling, table tennis, badminton and bocce,

TNT cHLDREN FRoM RnPnneI Dto EXcEEDINGLY WELL
BRTNGTNc Houe 15 oolD, 6 SILVER AND 3 enoNzE MEDALS.

We congratulate all our children who took part.

44th FOUNDERS' DAY
VUr cEIEBRATED ouR 44rn FouxoeRs' Dnv ox Sth April 2004. All the
residents of Raphael were invited as well as many fiends and well
wishers. We were also fortunate to have with us for the occasion Ms

Patsy Wright-Wanen, Chairperson RCF UK, who was visiting at the
time.

Festivities began at 4.30 pm with the anival of our Chief Guest Lt
Gen. H B Kala. A !,relcome' song and dance was performed by
the children of Ava Vihar and Little $Ihite House.

Then began the entertainment which included: a Garhwali dance
performed by "Diploma in Special Education" students from the
Training Cente; Karate performed by children from Little White
House; "The Orange Princess" pedormed by the volunteers, Jane
Forster and residents of the Chronic Ward; and several small
skits acted out by the teachers and children of Ava Vihar. The
final item was a poem specially written for the occasion and re.
cited by lndu Dhiman from Shiv Sadan.

The day was a huge success and after the closing ceremony, refresh-
ments were provided for everyone.

LAUNCH OF NEW RESOURCE CENTRE
0n 29th March, Raphael launched a Rrsouncr Cerrnr FoR Lemx-
tnc DFlsn-tnES. The centre was inaugurated by Shri Sudershan
Aganral, Governor of Uttranchal.

This is first centre of its kind in North lndia. Dehra Dun boasts some of
the best schools in lndia and yet there is no facility for the diagnosis
and treafnent of children with learning disabilities. This is quite regret-
table given that statistics show that about 10o/o of all school children
have some degree of specific learning difficulties. It is with this in mind
that Raphael has launched this cenfe. We will be available to schools,
teachens and parents who have children/students with Dyslexia and
other learning disabilities. Our cenfe will carry out assessments and
diagnosis and design individual remedial programmes for each child
which will be implemented by the parenUteacher. We will also arrange
workshops for teachers/parents/doctors on the subject.
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FROM TI{E STATES

VALE

Eryc Mvr$.s

Eric and Kath Myers were the linchpins of the Geelong Sup-
port Group for many decades up to 20AZ when Eric became
too sick to continue.

Together Kath and Eric had coordinated the strong group
supporters in Geelong and collected the sponsorships and
donations. This coordination task moved to Melbourne
when Eric became sick and Kath found she was unable to
continue. After a long illness, Eric died peacefully on 30'h

April 20A4.

All members of the Foundation express their sincere condo-
lences to Kath and her family, all of whom continue as won-
derful supporters of the Foundation and of Raphael in par-
ticular.

JonN Dacr-PFC.,OAM,
John Dack was a tremendous supporter of the Foundation
since the early days when Leonard Cheshire visited Mel-
bourne in the early 1960s.

John had known Leonard when they were both members of
Bomber Command during WW II. John had been shot down
over Holland in 1944 and rescued by a German soldier, Hans
Bannick, while unconscious and drowning in a river.

In 1991, fate allowed the two to contact each other and com-
mence a wonderful friendship and finally meet in Melbourne
in 20A2.

John died peacefully on 12'h June 2A04. Our sympathies go
to his family and our thanks to John for his support for over
forty years.

John Dack (le/i) and Hans Bannick.
Together again afier 58 years.



I{EWS FROM Tr{E STATES

BALI.,ARAT SUPPORT GROUP
"from Diane McGrath

President- Bernard Bradbury
Vice-President- Janice Cook

Secretary- Carmel Morgan-Wall
Treasurer & Sponsorship Secretary-

Dorothy Carpenter
Mailing List & Media- Hazel Luke

Newsletter- Dianne McGrath
Stationery & Publicity- Olive Lamont

Our retiring President Olive Lamont has guided the Bal-
larat group through a number of highly successful and
energetic years of leadership. Our appreciation and
thanks go to her,

Our Committee undertake the variety of tasks that a
year requires. We are looking forward to our new Presi-
dent's direction and inspiration.

Sponsorships are on the increase due to Dorothy's dedi-
cated hard work. Our group is now sponsoring a young
person at the Little White House.

We are delighted with the sale of our 2oo3 Christmas
cards, all having been sold.

We continue to welcome new members, Leo Rennie be-
ing our newest member. He and his daughter have vol-
unteered at Klibur Domin.

This year the group celebrates its fortieth year. The in-
Augnral Meeting was held on z5 June LgG4.Sev-
eral working bees have been undertaken to sort through
archival material in preparation for the anniversary.

We were saddened to learn of Geoff Campbell-Nott's
resignation from RCF. He has been involved in Ryder
Cheshire for 40 years mostly with the Ballarat Group as
President. He and his late wife, Anne, had visited Raph-
ael on a number of occasions. He was a tireless worker
for RCF and all of his contributions over these years are
highly appreciated. We wish him and his wife, Rae, atl
the very best in their continuing adventures.

Our group meets regularly on the
4th Tuesday of each month at 8.oo pm.

We welcome new supporters.

Members of the Ballarat Support Group with Peter and Helen
Newton (4th and 5th from left) at the Anniversary party.

Cot*GRAruLAnoNs Tc} THH

B*u,eRAr $upp*T GRoUF
QH YSUR FQRTIETH AXIt]\ffiR$ARY II

The group recenfly celebrated their 40th Anniversary of the forming
of the group on 25th June 1964. They held a PaE to recall their
achievements. Others who Game to join in this special event were
Doru SrucunrR, the National President, PrrEn Nrwron, who was
the Guest Speakr, and Vm Snnan Afiil. Both spoke about the
work of Ryder-Cheshire at Raphael, in Northern lndia and Klibar
Domin in Timor-Leste, Two supporters, ANToN BmuoeilBuRc AND

Olus Lnuour, were honoured with Life Membership, The Group
also were privileged to accept a cheque from the students at Bal-
LARAT GnnmuAR Juxpn ScHooL. Those attending were serued a
delicious hot lunch followed by a birthday cake to mark this very
special event,

Students of Ballarat Grammor Junior School
present a cheque from their Fundraising for Raphael.

L{e Members, Olive Lamont and
Anton Brandenberg, cutting the cake.
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I\IEWS FROM THE STATES

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY
from fihirley Williams, President.

I recently returned from a month of volunteer work in East Timor. lt

was my third visit and with it, I observed changes and development

from the devastation that I saw and experienced from my first visit in

2000, You can leave East Timor but East Timor does not leave

you!' lt makes an impression and a connection within the heart.

This time I returned as a holistic healer to teach Reiki, an ancient

Tibetan technique of healing. Alternative forms of therapy come to

East Timor but as far as I am aware, no one has taught the

Timorese to sustain those modalities. Reiki is easy to teach and to

learn. Reiki can be used as a form of relaxation as well as preven-

tive medicine. I divided my time teaching and giving treafitents be-

tween the Bairo Pite Clinic in Dili, under the auspices of Dr. Dan

Murphy, and Klibur Domin. I spent 4 weekends at Klibur Domin

teaching the staff how to do Reiki.

I cannot say enough about Paficia McDonell and how well every-

thing went during my stay, not only at Klibur Domin, but back in Dili.

I looked fonuard to those weekends to escape the noise and pollu-

tion of Dili. Whenever Paficia was in town, she would include me in

her activities. I met some tenific people and absorbed much fom
the experience. I am deeply grateful for everything she did for me.

I was very impressed with the professionalism of the Klibur Domin

staff. All were ready for me to begin my teachings. fl'here is a differ-

ence between Timor time and the rest of the world's concept of time,

but the Klibur Domin staff were always on time). All paid attention

throughout with the assistance of Joaquim Soares' fanslation, and

were involved with the practice and theory of Reiki. I also noticed a

great difierence between Timorese staff at Bairo Pite Clinic, who

refused to do Reiki 0n anyone unless they were ffom the same vil-

lage. ln comparison, the Klibur Domin staff teated all their patients

as if they were part of the family. With Klibur Domin similar to a
small village with everyone living on the compound, it takes a
'village to heal a patienf. All are concemed for the welfare of that
patient and assist them to get well. With improved health, the pa-

tients are then able to return to their villages and reintegrate into the

social fabric of that community.

Gregorio Mendez, senior carer, was enthusiastic about the Reiki

and how it affected his patients. His patients asked if they could

learn so that they could give self-teatments as urell as to their family
members. I was pleased with the outcome. Reiki evolves in its own

way. I plan to return next year with additional follow-ups.

0n the home front our ACT group held its maior fundraiser of
the year at the Royal Canbena Golf Club on 14 May 2004, Gen-

eral Peter and Mrs. Lynne Cosgrove were our guests of honour. We

had approximately 90 in attendance and after expenses, we realized

over $3,470 for Klibur Domin. One of those attending was so moved

by my speech, that she decided to make a donation to our home in

Raphael,

I would like to make mention of my appreciation to Barbara and Pat-

rick Lewis and Jayne Robinson, from NSW, who came to support us

in our fundraising efforts that evening. My sincere thanks!

I also would like to thank my committee with special recognition to

Wendy and Robert Altamore, and Gayle Yeaman for making the
evening as successful as it was!

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
From Margaret Blaber, Honorary Secretary.

The year 2004 will be a busy one for the S.A. Foundation. The first

fundraiser, the Filnr/Luncheon, held in April, was well attended and

added significanfly to funds. This has become a popular annual

event and will be held again in April of 2005.

Several SA members attended the Biennial Conference including

Patricia Frith, Margaret and Les Blaber, along with Jose Simsa and

Di McEwen from Mt Gambier.

Later in May the AGM was held, and S.A. embarked on its 35th year

as a Ryder-Cheshire Foundation. A warm welcome was extended

to Di McEwen, Mt. Gambier secretary, who was able to inform the

meeting of the activities of this hardwofting Support Group.

Paficia Frith was elected President for her third term, and in her

report stated that the Foundation although with a small committee,

had continued to maintain its commitment to Raphael and more re-

cently (since 2000), assisting with funds for Klibur Domin. This was

in n0 small pail due to the dedication of the committee members,

the support received fom sponsors, schools and clubs, and the con-

tinuing and valuable activities of the Support Groups of Mt. Gambier;

Oswald-Raphael and East Timor. AII committee members were re-

elected, with Christine Steers welcomed as a new member. Chris-

tine has been a long time supporter of the Foundation and spent

some time at Raphael in the early years.

The meeting concluded with speaker Dr, Kerrie Round. Dr. Round is

an Historian preparing a biography of Dame Roma Mitchell with co-

author Dr. Susan Magarey. Her interesting and informative talk cov-

ered the research to date, and also Darne Roma's connection with

the Foundation in S.A. and eventually as President of the National

Association, At the conclusion Kerrie was presented with the Dame

Roma Mitchell Rose.

The Card Shop in the Southern Cross Arcade has been a signifi-

cant source of funds and the year 2003 was a successful one. The

Shop is now open all the year round, and Coordinator Judith

Weston continues to see it is well stocked with cards and gifts. Ju-

dith is now busy ensuring that a good supply of Christnas and other

cards will be available for the cunent year. S.A. volunteers will

again be assisting in the Shop during the busy Chrisffttas season.

S.A. was pleased to contibute financial support to the proposed

Memorial for Mike Chapman at Klibur Domin.

The East Timor Support Group will again be holding Filml

Dinners, or Saturdays 21't and 28th August with the option to
attend either (or both!), Further details will be sent to members

shortly, when coordinator Alison returns in early July from overseas.

TUT USUAL END.OF.YEAR BBQ UNLL BE HELD IU NOVEMBER, ANd WE

are looking for a venue. Other fundraising events are under discus-

sion and suggestions are welcome.

We are delighted to learn that Cassa Heading will be going to Raph-

ael as a volunteer in September/October and look fonrard to her

report when she returns.

Members of the Foundation will be pleased to learn that the Catholic

Women's League of S.A. have initiated the production of a "DAME

R0MA" sPEclAL RosE, 
uto commemorote the hfe of Dame Roma

Mitchell AC, DBE, a distinguished Australian, eminent in
law, and pacesetter for Australian women". This will be avail-

able from Ross Roses, Willunga.

IN rHn WORDS OF OUR PNUSTOENT ..WE LOOK FORWARD

To ouR 35'r' yEAR wITH coNFIDENCE ArlD ENTHUsIAsM."
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NEWSOUTHWALES
From Judith Purdon, President.

In addition to my comments on the Biennial, on page 1, I

would like to record the following events and thanks to the
enthusiastic org an isers.

FunonntstNG

THE AnuunI GenEnaI MeeInc oF THE NSW RYDER.

Cuesnlne FounoATtoN TooK pucE or{ TnunsoAy 24 JuNE.
With the annual accounts completed by our hard working
Treasurer, Stim Robinson, it is useful to reflect on the year's
fundraising. Overall, the major part of the $83,000 raised last
year came from direct donations (46 per cent). Sponsorships
brought a further 17 per cent; cards eamed about 1 1 percent
net of our revenue and functions almost as much. From this
we were able to send $35,000 to Raphael and $33,000 to Kli-
bur Domin.

SpottsoRSHIps

have long been managed by Peter Coleman who has a per-
sonal connection with s0 many sponsors, Melody Smythe is
now assisting him. Sponsorships have grown to l0 thanks
partly to emphasising them at our annual fundraising dinner,

THT ANNUAL DINNER,

Was held this year 0n 3 April at the Mary Mrckillop Centre
and is one of our major ways of attracting new pmple as do-
nors and sponsors. We have been worlting t0 invite the right
balance of old and new supporters to the dinner and also to
plan the mix of musical entertainment, speaker and some fo-
cus 0n Ryder-Cheshire work. This year as a result of the
deeply mourned death of Mike Chapman, we were without a
speaker. Klibur Domin was highlighted by a visual presenta-
tion by Gail Clifford, a recent volunteer. We are most grateful
to the hard working dinner sub-committee led by Fr paul Cole-
man SJ.

CARDS.

Special thanks are also due to our Co-ordinator of Cards,
Maureen Murphy. With lT support from Margarct Dobbin,
Maureen has taken over the dedicated work of Barbara
Shields whose death in February this year was sdly reported
in the last Ryder-Cheshire News. Maureen is working for our
access to a Charity Card Shop in the Chatswood-Lane Cove
area, To all those who distribute cards for Maureen, espe-
cially Joan Cunningham in the Newcasile Shop and the re-
markable Leila McCreton who single handedly in 2003 ac-
counted for 5000 card sales, we are most grateful,

Brouesr AppEAL.

The new bequest brochure was recenfly mailed to our mem-
bers with an explanation of the significance of the National
Council's decision to establish a Trust Fund. Despite the
"greying" 0f Ryder-Cheshire members, the Trust will provide
support for the work of Ryder-Cheshire and the mission of the
founders in future generations.

Vot-unrEERS.

Gai Smith has very kindly agreed to be the Volunteer co-
ordinator in NSW. Gai brings to the position much relevant
experience including a period at Klibur Domin as a volunteer,

NEWS FROM THE STATES

WESTERN AusrnrrllA
From Evelyn Petters, Honorary Secretary.

At the Annual General Meeting held in March, the
following Office Bearers were elected for zoo4.

President Malcolm Petters
Vice-President Clernent Astruc

Secretary Evelyn Petters
Treasurer Paul Pell

Sponsorships (Raphael) Malcolm Petterc
Sponsorships (fimor-Leste) Evelyn Petters

Cards Co-ordinator Clement Astruc
Council Members Carroll Brown, Maureen

Connaughtor, qmthia Lyall and Ann Penny.
Barbara Seabrook House Co-ordinator -

qmthia Lyall

Numbers on Council have diminished in recent
years, and Council is most anxious to recruit new
members on committee to ensure the work of the
Foundation continues in the spirit of our Foun-
ders. The Foundation in 1{A was founded in tg7o.
FuncuoNs: A"Jazz Breakfast" held in March was
a sellout and hailed by many as a most successful
event. 'We hope to repeat the event next year.

We plan to hold the annual Film Morning at the
Windsor Theatre and members and supporters will
be notifield at a later date of this event.

DerB FoR youR Drany: The Annual oCanns
AIvD I|IAH JoNc' Day urill be held on Monday
October uth at the Nedlands yacht Club.
Again details will follow later.

BrcxNraL CohrrEREhrcE: Malcolm and Evelyn
Petters attended the Conference in Sydney. The
Conference brings together memberc from all RCF
Foundations in Australia, who work tirelessly to
support our work "for the relief of suffiring". It
was a great opportunity to meet with our other
State counterparts and discuss matters which af-
fect our funding commitments to our Ryder-
Cheshire projects, and the common goals to which
we all work to achieve.

Vacexcrns oNwACornvcr
Council of the Ryder-Cheshire Foundation in WA
would be pleased to hear from anyone who is in-
terested in serving on the Committee.

Meetings (usually about two hours)
are held bi-monthly

on the 4th Tuesday of the month
at S.oo pm in Nedlands.

If you would like to know more,
please telephone the Honorary Secretary,

Evelyn Petters on o8 %49 So4g.
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NIEWS FROM TFIE ST'ATES

VICTORIA
From Anthea Stvann, Honorary Secretary.

Ar ouR AruruuRl Geruen* Meenruc lN MAY, we were

delighted to welcome Terry Warr, also of the Ballarat

Suplort Group, not only on to our Committee, but also

as Vice President for the coming year. Our thanks to

lan Swann who held this post for the past twelve

months. All other positions on the Committee remain

the same. We welcome Patricia Woodcroft-Lee who has

transferred to Melbourne from the ACT Committee' An-

drew Connelly and Robert Gardiner have both moved

away from Melbourne, but maintain their interest in our

activities. Many thanks to them both for their contribu-

tions in the past.

FuND-RAtslNG FUNcrloNS so far this year include a film
night to see "Plots with a Vied', a light hearted look at

rivltry in the undertaking industry, which raised $1000.
A second week, staffing the Lions Club Op Shop at

Mount Waverley in May, achieved about $1600, and a
Bridge Day in early May, just over $1000. Several sub-

stantiat donations have also helped the bank balance.

We are particularly appreciative of a donation of
$15,000 from the Variety Children's Lifeline Austra-
lia for the support of children at Klibur Domin.

SporusoRSHIPS for Raphael and especially for Klibur
Domin continue to grow slowly but steadily, nurtured by
Helen Newton, and form the backbone of our fundrais-
ing effort. We would certainly like to get more spon-
sorships if any of our readers would like to assist
us through this scheme ' see below. Several of our
members, respond to the many requests for speakers,
which is another avenue of eliciting donations and spon-
SOTS.

Undoubtedly the highlight of the past few months was
the Bterurunl CorureRENcE lN SYorueY. Twelve Victori-
ans from three committees journeyed north, to stay at
the charming Mary McKillop Centre - an oasis of peace

and serenity, and the perfect venue for Ryder-Cheshire.
It was stimulating and reaffirming to meet with our coun-
terparts from other States, to review the past two years

and set some new goals for the next two. Many thanks
to the NSW Committee for staging such a success'
ful Conference. THE NExr Bterurunl CorureRENcE will
be held in Melbourne in APril 2006.

After the conclusion of the meeting, co-ordination of the
Overseas Volunteers was handed over from Victoria to
NSW. Gai Smith, supported by Barbara Lewis and Mar-
garet Hetherton, is the new Volunteers Co-ordinator.

We offer our warmest congratulations and best wishes
to JonQUtM Sonnes, who many met at the Biennial Con-
ference, on becoming THE FlRsr Easr TluonEsE Meu-
AGER oF THE Ryoen-GHESHIRE HoMe, KLBUn Domln. lt
is the fulfilment of a long held goal of Ryder-Cheshire.
Well done Joaquim.

Occasional cards bearing four photographs of East
Timor, donated by a former Committee member are
now on sale in Victoria, and were also distributed to
other states for sale.

Joe Gahan was the Cheshires' personal representative

in Australia and co-ordinated their visit in 1959

His son, Mike Gahan, recently loaned our Committee a

scrap book assembled by his father, at the time' This
gave us a fascinating look at old newspaper clippings,

anO original letters to and from Leonard and Sue, in-

cluding bne advising of their forthcoming marriage. For
most of us this gave new insights into the origins of
this inspiring organisation we work for today'

STONSORSTTIF$
Helen Newton, the Victorian sponsorship

secretary, continues to seek Yictorian sponsors

for residents at both Klibur l)omin and Raphael
and would welcome enquiries

on 03 9894 3191 or
write to her at

50 Myrtle Grove, Blackburn, Vic. 3130

METBOURITE SUPPORTERS, -
SOME DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES

Bmpce Dnv - 11 August 2004 Enquiries and bookings
to Helen McKendrick on 03 9827 2065, or Peter or

Helen Newton on 03 9894 3191

SxopplNc Toun BY Concn - 13 NovenaBER 2004. Get
your Christmas shopping done early at bargain prices!
-Cost 

approx $38. Sandy Mattingley on 03 9808 4212.

would love to hear from you if you might be interested.

LeOr*ARD CXESHInE AND SUC RVNEN

fifreuoRnL AoonE$s - 20 Ocroeen 2004. 8-00 pm

at the Uniting Church, 603 Toorak Road, Toorak.
Supporters are warmly invited to hear Barbara Lewis
speak about the early days of Raphael and her recent
visit to Klibur Domin. RSVP to Helen McKendrick on 03

9827 2065 or Peter and Helen Newton on 03 9894
3191.

VolunrEERs are needed to help staff Christmas Card
Stalls at Box Hill and Croydon, through November and
December, and the Op Shop from 6 to 10 December.
Contact Helen Newton on 03 9894 3191 .

OvNRSEAS YOTUnITEERS
Opportunities exist throughout}$D{ and 2005.

Anyone interested in obtaining information about

voluntary work at Raphael in India, or
Klibur Domin in Timor-Leste should contact

Gai Srnith, telephone 02 9698 1618

41 Wells Street, RedfenU hlSW, zOrc

or e-moi I to goi. smithg@telstro. coltl
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